
Imprint Information for Fisher Pens

           We can provide imprinting, engraving, and special emblems on some of the Fisher
 pens.  The following is a description of the requirements for the various processes.  In the
case of the #400 model, most of the variations on the 400 model can be engraved as well as the
basic #400 bullet pen.   Hint: Laser engraving works best on black or colored pens and is not
recommended for chrome pens because it is difficult to see.  The insignia of the Air Force, Navy, 
Marines, Army or Coast Guard are available on black bullet pens by Laser engraving.   The setup
charge
is not required for pens that are already in stock with these insignia. 

Process Pens Requirements

Hot Stamping #251, #775, R80 Plastic barrel imprint only.  Allow 4 weeks
from receipt of camera ready artwork. $50.00
on time set-up charge.  Additional per pen
charge of $0.10.  Set-up and per pen charge
waived on orders of 200 pens and more.

Silkscreening #251, #775, R80,#400Cap Barrel imprint only (#400 cap).  Allow 4 weeks
from receipt of camera ready artwork. $50.00
one time set-up charge.  Silkscreening of
metallic gold and silver not available.

Laser Engraving #400, #AG7, #CH4, Allow 6 weeks from receipt of camera ready
#M4, #M5, Insignia artwork. $100.00 one time set-up charge.

Additional per pen charge of $1.00.

Individual Name Engraving Allow 2 weeks from receipt of order. 
Additional per pen charge of $1.50 per line per
pen.

Special Emblems Attached to barrels or clips of pens.  Allow 12
weeks from receipt of camera ready artwork.
$200.00 one time set-up charge.  Additional
per pen charge of $2.00.

Maximum Imprint Area

   Laser             #400 Laser #CH4 Hot    #251
     or  #M4    or #M5           Stamp    #775
Silkscreen #AG7          Silkscreen    #R80

        1 1/4" X 3/4"        1 1/2" X 3/4"           1 3/8" X 3/4"


